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Climate at the Calhoun Research Station, 
1892-1980 
ROBERT A. MULLER, 1 RICHARD C. THOMPSON, 2 JOHN D. 
McLAUGHLIN, 3 AND W. A. YouNG4 
The Calhoun Research Station was established in 1888 to service ag-
ricultural research needs of the north central upland region of Louisiana 
and to disseminate information to area agricultural interests. Research 
has focused on horticultural crops, pasture, poultry, and dairy science. 
Geographically, the station is located in the Coastal Plain physiographic 
province of North America. The surrounding region between the Red 
River on the west and the Mississippi river floodplain on the east consists 
of a complex mosaic of level bottomlands on the floodplains of the local 
streams, gently sloping river terraces, and hilly uplands with steep slopes 
and sandy soils between the drainage systems (Soil Survey, Ouachita 
Parish, 1974). Elevations range from near 50 feet above sea level to more 
than 300 feet on some uplands. 
Much of the floodplain lands in the region has been cleared for many 
years and used intensively for cotton, com, and soybeans (Soil Survey, 
Ouachita Parish, 1974). Clayey soils have been cleared recently for soy-
bean production. Large stands of bottornland hardwoods remain in some 
especially poorly drained areas. Many of the upland areas were once 
cleared for cotton, but most of these areas are now covered by pine trees 
that are subject to harvesting by selective-cutting or clear-cutting man-
agement schedules. 
The Calhoun National Weather Service Cooperative Station has been 
designated as one of 50 climatic reference stations by the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Data in this publication rep-
resent more than 90 years of data collection at the station. Missing data 
were estimated where necessary by interpolation from nearby stations. 
'Professor and State Climatologist, Department of Geography and Anthropology , LSU, 
and Department of Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Experiment Station, LSU Ag-
ricultural Center, Baton Rouge, La. 70803 . 
2Fonner Instructor, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Experiment 
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For general purposes , data collected at the Calhoun Station are repre-
sentative of most environments of the north central region of Louisiana, 
but care should be taken to allow for modifications and systematic dif-
ferences associated with local environments and microclimates . 
Average and Extremes of Climate at 
the Calhoun Research Station 
The climate at the Calhoun Research Station is broadly classified as 
humid and subtropical. This designation indicates that average annual 
precipitation is greater than average annual evaporative demand for water 
(humid) and that the average temperatures of winter months are above 
freezing (subtropical). All of Louisiana and most of the southeastern 
United States are within the humid subtropical climatic realm. On a world 
scale, this climate also occurs in southeastern China, as well as smaller 
areas of Australia, Argentina and Uruguay, and South Africa. 
The 30-year climatic averages for 1951-1980 for temperature and pre-
cipitation at Calhoun are shown in Table 1; averages for this 30-year 
period are referred to as "normals" by NOAA's National Climatic Data 
Center, which maintains national weather records. At the Calhoun Re-
search Station, average monthly temperatures range from about 45 degrees 
Fahrenheit in January up to a little more than 82 degrees in July. Average 
monthly precipitation ranges from about 2.85 inches in October up to 
5.53 inches in May. 
Table 1 includes data for several climate stations to the east and west 
of the Calhoun station at nearly the same latitude. This east-west transect 
of climatic stations, where solar radiation at the top of the earth's at-
mosphere is essentially equal over the area, shows that the climates of 
the stations to the east of Calhoun are very similar to Calhoun 's, but that 
the stations to the west have quite different climates. The stations to the 
east of Calhoun are within the humid subtropical climatic region, but to 
the west the humid subtropics give way to much drier environmental 
conditions where the potential evaporation is generally much greater than 
the supply of annual rainfall. 
The observed differences in climate at stations east and west of Calhoun 
are due largely to three factors. Fir t, although solar radiation at the top 
of the atmosphere and daylength are the same east and west along the 
same parallel of latitude , the tation to the ea t of Texas, towards the 
Atlantic coast, receive much Jes olar radiation at the earth's surface 
due to greater amount of cloud cover. Second , terrain barriers and greater 
distances from moisture sources, such a the Gulf of Mexico, sharply 
reduce average precipitation at tation we tward from eastern Texas. 
Finally, soil moisture at the station to the west is usually very low, and 
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Table 1.-Comparative climatic transect of stations along 32 N. latitude 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
El Paso, TX (31 ° 48 " N, 106° 24" W; 3291 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 44.2 48.4 55. 1 63 .6 71.9 80.8 82.5 80.3 74.1 63.6 51.4 44.4 63.4 
Precipitation (In) 0.38 0.45 0 .32 0. 19 0 .24 0.56 1.60 1.21 1.42 0.73 0 .33 0.39 7.82 
Abilene, TX (32° 26"N, 99° 41 " W; 1759 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 43.2 47.9 55.6 65.2 72.8 80.5 84.1 83.1 76.0 65.9 53.4 46.4 64.5 
Precipitation (In) 0.97 0.96 1.08 2.35 3.25 2.52 2. 11 2.47 3.06 2.32 1.32 0 .85 23.26 
Calhoun Research Station (32° 31 "N, 92°W; 20'W ; 180 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 45.2 48.8 55.9 64.9 72 .2 79.0 82.2 81.5 76.0 65. 1 54.9 47.9 64.5 
Ul Precipitation (In) 4.91 4.27 5.18 4 .76 5.53 3.37 4 .18 2.85 3.70 2.90 4.05 4 .65 50.35 
NE Louisiana Research Station (31 ° 55" N, 91 ° 14" W; 79 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 46.6 49.8 57.0 65.8 72.8 79.3 81.9 81.0 76.3 65.4 55.9 49.3 65.1 
Precipitation (In) 5.41 4 .69 6.09 5 .17 5 .18 3.06 3.91 3.16 2.98 2.88 4 .07 5.65 52.25 
Meridian, MS (32° 20" N, 88° 45"W; 295 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 45.5 48 .8 54.1 64.6 71 .7 78.4 81.3 80.6 75.7 63 .9 54.1 48.0 64.1 
Precipitation (In) 4.99 4.58 6.65 5.41 4 .20 3.49 5.32 3.36 3.57 2.59 3.48 5.66 53.30 
Montgomery, Al (32° 42 " N, 88° 14" W, 194 FT) 
Temperature (°F) 46.7 49.9 56.8 65.2 72.4 79. 1 81.7 81.2 76.7 65.3 55.0 48.9 64.9 
Precipitation (In) 4 .20 4.51 5.92 4.38 4 .00 3.45 4.78 3.17 4.72 2.27 2.98 4.78 49.16 
solar radiation received is normally converted directly to sensible heat, 
further warming the environment , rather than to latent heat associated 
with evapotranspiration. Latent heat is not usually available for direct 
heating of the local environment. 
The normals for monthly temperature and precipitation ( 1951-80) are 
summarized in tables 2 and 3. The annual range of temperature of 37 
degrees between average January and July temperatures is typical of 
humid subtropical climatic regions . Also of note are the small differences 
in the average temperatures of the three winter months, December, Jan-
uary , and February , and the three warmest months , June, July, and Au-
gust. The three spring and three fall months are transitional between the 
Table 2.-Summary of monthly temperatures (°F}, 1892-1980, Calhoun Research 
Station 
1951-1980 1892-1980 
Average Average Extreme Extreme 
Month Average doily min . doily max. doily max. Year doily min . Year 
Jon 45.2 37.9 58.8 85 1943 - 2 1962 
Feb 48 .8 40.2 62.6 90 1918 - 13 1899 
Mor 55.9 47.2 69.9 94 1946 14 1943 
Apr 64.9 55.7 78.2 93 1936 26 1920 
Moy 72.2 62.8 85. l 100 1911, 1921 37 1909, 1917 
Jun 79.0 69. l 91. l 109 1936 45 1917 
Jul 82.2 71.7 92.7 109 1930 52 1922 
Aug 81.5 70.4 92 .3 110 1909 52 1906 
Sep 76.0 65.4 88.2 108 1925 36 1967 
Oct 65. l 53.3 80.5 100 1954 24 1910, 1917 
Nov 54.9 45 .2 69.7 90 1936 16 1976 
Dec 47.9 39.5 62 .3 83 1924 10 1917, 1962 





Month Average Minimum Year Maximum Year 24 hr Year 
Jon 4.91 0.79 1911 13.85 1932 4.20 1932 
Feb 4.27 0.50 1906 11.00 1908 6.42 1966 
Mor 5.18 0.67 1918 12.61 1922 6.82 1955 
Apr 4.76 0.02 1925 12.22 1968 6.44 1900 
Moy 5.53 0.78 1914 12.43 1953 4.86 1916 
Jun 3.37 0. 12 1954 13.15 1895 4.78 1975 
Jul 4.18 0.05 1924 14.73 1933 6.33 1933 
Aug 2.85 0.14 1925 9.78 1933 3.75 1968 
Sep 3.70 0 .28 1893 12.58 1913 7.90 1978 
Oct 2.90 0.00 1908, 1952 13.17 1919 6.87 1941 
Nov 4.05 0.02 1924 12.66 1925 4.93 1925 
Dec 4.65 0 .33 1896 26.34 1931 9.63 1931 
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two extreme seasons , with average temperatures increasing or decreasing 
depending on the seasonal cycle . 
The normals of average daily minimum and maximum temperatures 
for each month are also shown in Table 2. Average minimum temperatures 
range from the upper 30's in winter to the low 70's in summer; average 
maximum temperatures range from the upper 50' s in winter to the low 
90' s in summer. The average daily temperature range, the difference 
between the average daily maximum and the daily minimum temperatures, 
is smallest in January, only 21 degrees, and greatest in October, 27 
degrees, when drier airmasses and a drier landscape accentuate daytime 
heating and overnight cooling. 
Table 2 also includes extreme maximum and minimum temperatures 
recorded during each month throughout the entire period of record, dating 
back to 1892. This section of the table shows, for example, that the 
lowest temperature of record ( -13 degrees) was observed on February 
13, 1899. Interestingly, this is also the coldest day of record at most 
places in the southern states . The record also shows that 8 days later 
(February 21) the temperature rose to 76 degrees. This very extreme 
temperature variability over a few days was nearly matched during several 
severe Arctic outbreaks in the 1980's and illustrates the complex interplay 
of cold airmasses from the north and warmer airmasses from the south. 
Further examination of Table 2 shows summer extreme temperature min-
imums can fall to the low 50' s with extreme maximums of well above 
100; in winter, extreme minimums well below freezing occur, while 
extreme maximum temperatures are in the lower to mid-80's. The record 
maximum temperature of 110 degrees was recorded in August, 1909. 
Mean monthly precipitation for the 30-year normals (1951-1980) are 
summarized in Table 3. For the 30-year record, annual precipitation has 
averaged 50.4 inches. This amount exceeds average annual evaporative 
demand by about 10 inches. Unfortunately, the monthly rainfall pattern 
does not match the annual curve of evaporative demand. An annual 
evaporation curve shows atmospheric demand for moisture to be low in 
winter and high in summer. Generally , monthly precipitation during each 
of the low demand winter-spring months is greater than 4 inches, with a 
maximum of 5.5 inches in May. In contrast, monthly precipitation during 
the high demand season of six summer and fall months ranges from 4 .2 
inches in July down to less than 3 inches in August and October. 
For the 7-month growing season (April through October), total pre-
cipitation averages about 27 inches . Thus , in an average year, nearly half 
( 46 percent) of the annual rainfall is received during months that are 
outside the growing season of most crops . This relationship between 
rainfall supply and evaporative demand during the growing season has 
significant implications for management of land and water resources in 
this region . 
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The largest and smallest monthly precipitation totals and the maximum 
24-hour rainfall amounts for the entire period of record are shown in 
Table 3. The minimum monthly precipitation in each of the months is 
less than 1 inch, with no measurable rainfall during October, 1908 and 
1952. Maximum monthly rainfall amounts greater than 9 inches have 
occurred in all months with one extraordinary total of more than 26 inches 
recorded for December, 1931. Maximum 24-hour rainfall totals for each 
of the months shown in Table 3 show amounts ranging from 3. 75 inches 
for August to greater than 9 inches for December. The record 24-hour 
rainfall of 9. 63 also occurred in December, 1931. 
Average maximum and minimum soil temperatures from February, 
1976 through December, 1980 at the 4-inch depth are shown in Table 4. 
Also included are the extreme maximum and minimum soil temperatures 
for each month of record. 
General Controls on Climate at the Calhoun Research Station 
The latitudinal location of the Calhoun Research Station assures high 
levels of solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere in summer and 
intermediate levels in winter. Potential solar radiation at the top of the 
atmosphere ranges from about 1,000 langleys per day in June down to a 
little less than 500 langleys in December (Figure 1). The June value is 
99 percent of the amount received at a location at 40 degrees north 












J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 
Fig. I .-Annual regime of solar radiation at the top of the atmo phere at 32 degrees 
north latitude. 
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Table 4 .-Monthly average and extreme soil temperatures at 4 inches, 1976-1980, Calhoun Research Station 
Year January February March April May June July August September October November December 
1976 Max 62.5(70) 66.7(76) 80.1(87) 82 .7(93) 91 .0(98) 96.0(106) 97.5(103) 74.6(91) 59.0(71) 52.5(59) 
Min 51.3(40) 55.8(47) 63 .4(54) 66.7(58) 75.2(70) 79.6(73) 80.9(74) 59.2(49) 48.2(39) 43 .2(37) 
1977 Max 45 .6(53) 57.2(68) 65.6(76) 76.8(85) 86.6(97) 94.6(98) 93.6(101) 93.1(101) 90.6(97) 77.0(92) 64.4(79) 54.5(67) 
Min 39.2(34) 45.2(37) 54.1(47) 63 .3(53) 73 .9(67) 81.2(77) 81.4(79) 80.4(77) 77.6(72) 62.9(50) 55.0(47) 46.6(38) 
l.O 1978 Max 45 .9(63) 49.0(59) 61.5(73) 80.5(87) 84.1(94) 94.4(104) 100.2(106) 98.3(104) 87.1(95) 74. 1(82) 65.5(73) 55.3(66) 
Min 40.6(36) 39.3(36) 49.6(39) 62 .7(56) 70.4(57) 78. 1(71) 82.5(79) 82.9(75) 78.3(74) 68.0(61) 61.1(55) 49.5(43) 
1979 Max 45.2(58) 50.4(63) 62.7(71) 72.9(81) 81.5(91) 90.0(96) 92.3(100) 93.3(99) 87.2(96) 78.3(89) 62.3(71) 53 .6(63) 
Min 41.4(36) 44.4(37) 52.2(46) 62 .5(53) 69.0(60) 77.2(71) 81 .3(78) 81.1(77) 75 .5(67) 67.3(58) 52.5(46) 46.8(39) 
1980 Max 53.0(62) 53.7(68) 60.7(70) 70.3(81) 79.5(88) 91.1(99) 99.2(102) 97.7(100) 93.4(99) 75 .9(85) 61.9(73) 55.6(63) 
Min 47.2(42) 45.3(39) 51.6(42) 57.9(50) 70.0(62) 79. 1(69) 85.7(78) 85 .6(82) 82.2(68) 64.4(52) 53.4(45) 48.3(43) 
greater than at 40 degrees north . Winter temperatures at Calhoun, there-
fore , are not nearly so severe as those experienced at locations with higher 
latitudes, but summer temperatures are quite similar. Figure 2 shows that 
the annual cycle of daylight and daylength range from a maximum of 14 
hours and 12 minutes at the summer solstice (June 21) down to 10 hours 
and 6 minutes at the winter solstice (December 22). 
Another important locational factor is the relatively close proximity of 
the station to the Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf serves as a continual source 
of warm, moist, tropical airmasses. The tropical airmasses, always warm 
with high humidity, are capable of yielding large amounts of precipitation 
when subjected to lifting and cooling. Since northern Louisiana possesses 
little topographic relief, lifting is accomplished by thermal heating and 
convection in summer and convergence and lifting ahead of cold fronts 
during winter. While large amounts of precipitation are usually received 
during winter and spring months, high pressure aloft over the Southeast 
and the Gulf during late summer and early autumn helps to suppress 
rainfall during these seasons. 
The annual regimes of temperature and precipitation at Calhoun are 
also related to locational factors relative to regional and global atmos-
pheric dynamics . Calhoun is near the southern margins of the midlatitude 
atmospheric circulation systems. This means that the climate is transi-
tional between a truly midlatitude climate, characterized by large seasonal 
temperature changes, and a truly tropical climate, characterized by little 
to no seasonal temperature variability. In general , the climate of Calhoun 
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 
Fig. 2.-Anoual regime of daylight hours at 32 degrees north latitude. 
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possesses attributes of both of these climatic zones, being for the most 
part tropical-like during summer and midlatitude-like during winter. 
The weather, and ultimately the climate, at Calhoun is controlled by 
the day-by-day movements of airmasses and associated fronts. In order 
to study the environmental and agricultural impacts of weather and cli-
mate, Muller (1977) and Muller and Willis (1983) developed a classifi-
cation of common weather situations for Louisiana. This "synoptic" 
weather type classification places all possible weather situations into eight 
distinct types. These eight weather types are illustrated in Figure 3 and 
are briefly described below: 
Pacific High (PH): Circulation around a surface low to the northwest 
brings fair weather and dry, mild air from the west following passage of 
a cold front across Louisiana. 
Continental High (CH): The center of the high-pressure system is 
usually east of the Rocky Mountains bringing a northerly flow of colder 
and drier air with clear skies across Louisiana. The most extreme example 
is an Arctic outbreak with temperatures in the teens or lower. 
Frontal Overrunning (FOR): This type occurs when a cold front 
becomes more or less stationary over the Gulf Coast or over the northern 
Gulf. Associated stormy weather is characterized by low stratus clouds , 
intermittent to steady precipitation-which occasionally occurs as glaze, 
ice pellets , or snow in winter-relatively low temperatures, and brisk 
northerly to northeasterly winds. 
Coastal Return (CR): When the axis of the high pressure system drifts 
to the east of Louisiana, surface winds veer from the northeast to east to 
southeast. This weather type is associated usually with fair and cool 
weather during winter and spring, and fair but warm and muggy weather 
in summer and early autumn. 
Gulf Return (GR): As the high pressure ridge drifts even further to 
the east, a strong southerly return flow of warm, moist, maritime tropical 
air from the Caribbean and the Gulf sweeps over Louisiana. During winter 
and spring, this weather type brings spells of sultry weather with fog in 
the mornings and billowing cumulus clouds in the afternoon but with 
only brief, widely scattered light showers. In summer, the weather is hot 
and humid with light southerly winds and only scattered showers. 
Frontal Gulf Return (FGR): When the return flow of maritime trop-
ical air is affected by convergence and lifting along an approaching cold 
front from the west or north, squall lines and thunderstorms often break 
out, with the potential occasionally for the development of severew.eather, 
including flash flooding and tornadoes. The transition from Gulf Return 
to Frontal Gulf Return normally occurs when the approaching front is 
still as much as 300 miles to the north or west. 
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Gulf High (GH): Especially during summer and fall there are frequent 
periods when the western extension of the Bermuda High is displaced 
westward and southward over Louisiana and the Gulf of Mexico. This 
weak circulation from the southwest normally consists of a mix of mar-








Fig. 3.-Synoptic weather types of Louisiana: PH = Pacific High; CH = Continental 
High; FOR = Frontal Overrunning; CR = Coastal Return; GR = Gulf Return; 
FGR = Frontal Gulf Return; GH = Gulf High; and GTD = Gulf Tropical Dis-
turbance. 
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and Mexico. This type is normally associated with the hottest and driest 
weather of the summer and early autumn, with unusually poor air quality . 
Gulf Tropical Disturbance (GTD): During summer and autumn trop-
ical storms and hurricanes from the southeast, south , or southwest, sweep 
across the coastline. Very weak disturbances bring most welcome clouds 
and rains , but severe hurricanes can be extremely destructive within 100 
miles of the coast. In northern Louisiana the disturbances are less frequent, 
and the winds are rarely very destructive . 
Climatic Variability at the Calhoun Research Station 
The variability of climate at the Calhoun Research Station is illustrated 
in figures 4 through 9. These graphs illustrate the long term variability 
of temperature, precipitation, and the growing season. The temperature 
and precipitation graphs show monthly , seasonal , and annual departures 





1931 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 








1931 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 
Fig. 4.-Long term patterns of temperature and precipitation, 1931-1980, Calhoun 
Research Station. 
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Fig. 5.-Winter season departures of temperature and precipitation from 1931-1980 averages, Calhoun Research Station. 
from the averages of the 50-year record (1931-1980). The growing season 
graph shows departures from the average length of the growing season, 
defined as the number of days between the occurrence of the last spring 
and first fall freezes, for the same period of record. 
The pattern of annual temperature departures is illustrated in Figure 4. 
Of interest is the abrupt downward step in annual average temperature 
beginning with 1958. Between 1958 and 1980, every year has been below 
the long term average of 65 .1 degrees except for 1959 and 1965. This 
abrupt shift to cooler annual average temperatures is also evident in other 
long term data sets for Louisiana (Thompson, et al. 1983), and has been 
recognized in temperature data at other stations across the southeast. 
An examination of monthly and seasonal temperature departures reveals 
that much of this cooling in the annual departures is associated with 
colder winter seasons. Figure 5 shows the pattern of average winter 
temperature departures is similar to the annual pattern, with the cooling 
beginning with the winter of 1957-58. Since then, only three winters, 
1970-71, 1971-72, and 1975-76, were warmer than the 50-year average. 
Clusters of warmer winters between 1949 and 1957, colder winters be-
tween 1960 and 1970, and colder winters again between 1977 and 1980 
are evident in the record. Careful examination of the graphs for individual 
winter seasons shows that a warmer or colder than average winter does 
not necessarily include 3 consecutive months of above or below normal 
temperatures; a warm January, for example, may be sandwiched between 
a cold December and February. 
The long term temperature patterns for spring (Figure 6), summer 
(Figure 7), and autumn (Figure 8) do not show the distinct trends of 
winter temperatures. The graph for spring temperatures suggests an ir-
regular but slight cooling since the middle 1950's; the graph for summer 
temperatures indicates a smaller step downward beginning with the middle 
1950's; and the graph for fall temperatures suggests an irregular but small 
downturn beginning with the middle 1960's. 
In light of the trends toward colder temperatures, it is especially in-
teresting to note in Figure 9 that there is no similar pattern towards a 
significantly shorter growing season. There is great variability from one 
year to another, although there is a very weak trend towards longer 
growing seasons beginning with the early 1950's. It is especially inter-
esting to note that the 4-year cluster of much longer growing seasons in 
the middle 1940's was not always associated with unusually warm years. 
The length of each growing season is affected by the occurrence of late-
spring or early-fall arctic outbreaks, and there does not appear to be a 
systematic pattern of unusually cold outbreaks at these times. 
Patterns of precipitation departures from the 50-year record (1931-80) 
are depicted in figures 4 through 8. Figure 4 shows the annual departures 
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1931 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 
Fig. 8.-Autumn season departures of temperature and precipitation from 1931-1980 averages, Calhoun Research Station. 






1931 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 
Fig. 9.-Annual departures of growing season (defined as the number of days be-
tween date of last freeze in spring and date of first freeze in autumn) from long term 
average, 1931-1980, Calhoun Research Station. 
trends of precipitation similar to temperature. Instead, the figure illustrates 
the great variability of precipitation through the years and the tendency 
for some clustering of wetter and drier years . Fairly recent examples 
include the drier years from 1962 through 1967 and the 4 wetter years 
from 1972 through 1975. There is little evidence of any cyclical predic-
tibility of wet and dry periods. Longer data sets suggest that in Louisiana, 
wetter periods occurred in the decade of the teens , the 1940's, and again 
in the 1970's, with a slight clustering of drier years near the turn of the 
century, in the 1930's, and again in the 1960's. 
Monthly and seasonal precipitation departures from the 50-year aver-
ages are shown in figures 5 through 8. There is, of course, uneven seasonal 
distribution of the rainfall at the Calhoun Research Station-about 30 
percent of the average annual rainfall occurs during winter, 29 percent 
in spring, 20 percent during summer, and 20 percent during fall. 
In general the precipitation figures show great variability and that pre-
cipitation is not normally distributed around the respective annual, sea-
sonal , and monthly averages. There tend to be more cases with monthly 
or seasonal precipitation being less than average. This is due to the 
occasional month or season that is very wet causing the average value to 
be inflated. The departure of more than 10 inches for July , 1934, is an 
extreme example. Because of the nature of the precipitation distribution, 
negative departures are much smaller; for a monthly mean of only 3 
inches , the negative departure can be no greater than 3 inches. For a 
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given month or season, runs of years with relatively small negative pre-
cipitation departures are not as dramatic when compared with the large 
positive departures . 
Because of the skewed nature of precipitation, it is often useful to use 
the median and quartile values of precipitation to describe monthly pre-
cipitation at a given location. Figure 10 shows the distribution of monthly 
precipitation from minimum to maximum and at the 25 percent, 50 percent 
(median), and 75 percent quartiles for the Calhoun Research Station, 
while Table 5 shows the actual data values . Also graphed is the average 
precipitation for each month. The graph shows that the monthly average 
is always higher than the median monthly rainfall amount, indicating that 
the larger precipitation values associated with positively skewed distri-
bution have biased the average upwards . For example, the median value 
for August is 2.47 inches , while the average is 2.85 inches. The median 
value is the midpoint of the distribution , the amount of rainfall at which 
half the total amounts are below that amount and half are above. The 25 
percent and 75 percent values are interpreted in the same fashion . 
1 s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---=1.~. J~.~---. 
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Fig. 10.- Annual regimes of monthly precipitation: means, extremes, medians, and 
quartiles, 1931-1980, Calhoun Research Station. 
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Table 5.-Monthly precipitation: means, medians, and quartiles in inches, 1931-
1980, Calhoun Research Station 
Rainfall 
Class 
100% Quar. (max) 
75% Quar. 
Mean 
50% Quar. (median) 
25% Quar. 
0% Quar. (min) 
Jan Feb /lhJr Apr /lhJy Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
13.85 9.15 10.67 12.22 12.43 12.27 14.73 9.78 9.07 13.10 12.35 26.34 
7.08 6.45 6.28 6.36 7.29 5.21 5.33 3.84 4.78 4.17 5.01 6 .32 
5.46 4.54 5.01 4.84 5.15 3.48 4.29 2.89 3.20 2.99 4.20 5.42 
4.39 4. 19 4.74 4.18 4.48 2.88 3.85 2.47 2.14 2.16 3.68 4.99 
3.29 2.76 3.50 2.59 2.97 1.57 2.29 1.47 1.44 0.78 2.68 3.02 
1.19 1.07 1.03 0.30 0.94 0. 12 0.65 0.23 0.31 0.00 0.30 0.70 
Daily Weather Conditions 
Daily weather experienced at Calhoun is due mostly to the locations 
and intensities of storms associated with the interactions of tropical and 
polar air masses along fronts . During summer and early autumn, the polar 
front-the boundary between the polar and tropical airmasses-is usually 
located well to the north of Louisiana and frontal storm activity is infre-
quent. During winter and spring , the frontal boundary is often over Lou-
isiana, and frontal storm activity is usually frequent and intense. 
The seasonal changes in storm tracks , frontal frequencies, and storm 
intensities' are responses to the seasonal differences in patterns of solar 
radiation over the northern hemisphere from the equator to the pole. 
During summer, when nearly equal amounts of solar radiation are received 
at the top of the atmosphere throughout the region , frontal storm activity 
is neither so intense nor so frequent as during winter and spring. During 
midwinter, in contrast, solar radiation remains high over tropical latitudes , 
but it decreases rapidly to zero at the arctic circle, inducing strong mer-
idional flows of energy poleward. Temperature contrasts along fronts 
between the polar and tropical airmasses are large, and the resultant storm 
frequency and intensity reaches a seasonal maximum in late winter and 
early spring. 
Thus , daily weather at the Calhoun Station is generated from two 
different synoptic situations. During winter, daily weather is associated 
with frontal activity along cold fronts as they move eastward across the 
North American continent and through Louisiana; in contrast, summer 
weather is characterized by the absence of frontal mixing and near constant 
warm, muggy conditions with attendant convection storms associated with 
localized, thermally induced thunderstorms. Of course, spring and fall 
are transitional and have characteristics of both extremes. 
Tables 6 through 9 illustrate the variability of daily temperature and 
precipitation at the Calhoun Research Station . Table 6 shows frequencies 
of occurrence of daily maximum and minimum temperatures based on 
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Table 6.-Daily maximum and minimum temperature (°F): percent frequency of 
occurrence 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station 
F M A M A s 0 N D 
Doily high temperatures 
> 100 2 4 7. 2 
91 -100 8 50 72 64 37 7 
81- 90 3 11 39 64 43 22 27 45 40 8 
71 - 80 15 22 34 40 24 4 2 1 14 35 34 16 
61- 70 24 27 31 17 3 2 16 31 31 
51- 60 25 27 17 3 2 20 31 
41- 50 20 16 6 7 18 
31 - 40 13 6 1 1 4 




M A M A s 0 N D 
Doily low temperatures 
> 100 
91-100 
81 - 90 
71- 80 1 4 32 61 50 20 2 
61 - 70 3 3 7 23 53 56 37 45 52 18 6 3 
51 - 60 8 11 20 35 32 11 1 5 23 35 19 11 
41- 50 16 21 31 29 10 1 5 30 26 20 
31 - 40 32 34 32 12 14 35 33 
21- 30 31 28 9 1 13 30 
11- 20 9 4 1 4 
1- 10 1 
<= O 
*less than 0 .5% . 
the 30 years of daily observations from 1951 through 1980. Clearly, 
temperature variability is much less in summer than in winter. In July, 
for example , the daily maximum temperature is above 91 degrees on 76 
percent of the days , and the minimum temperature is above 60 degrees 
on 88 percent of the days . Temperatures during summer are nearly similar 
from day to day because of the nearly continuous flow of maritime tropical 
air from the Gulf. When a cool front does move over northern Louisiana, 
minimum temperatures can fall into the 50 's and rarely into the 40's, but 
daytime maxima return quickly to the 90's because of heating associated 
with high levels of solar radiation and the quick return of tropical air as 
the cool front passes. 
In contrast to summer, there is much more and greater temperature 
variability in winter. This i due to the large contrasts in thermal properties 
between airmasses generated in the Gulf of Mexico and those airmasses 
brought down behind cold fronts from Canada. Typical maximum and 
minimum temperature in a fresh strong outbreak of polar air during the 
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winter are in the 40's and 20's, respectively; in the warm and moist air 
from the Gulf, in contrast, the typical maximum and minimum temper-
atures are normally in the 60's and 40's. 
The occurrence of freezing temperatures associated with strong frontal 
activity is important to agriculture because of the damage caused to 
livestock and crops as well as the overwintering of certain pests. Overnight 
temperatures at freezing or below are not uncommon at the station, oc-
curring during more than 40 percent of the nights during January. Table 
6 shows that below freezing temperatures occur often from November 
into March, with overnight minima of 20 or less occurring at least 1 night 
in 10, on the average, from December through February. Occasionally 
maximum daily temperatures remain below freezing during the winter 
months, but this intense cold is not common. 
The earliest and last dates of freezing temperatures in spring and fall 
are used generally to define the growing season. These dates are highly 
variable from one year to another. For the 50-year period at Calhoun 
beginning with 1931, the latest spring freeze, occurred on April 15 in 
1943 and again in 1950; the earliest last-freeze date in spring was February 
8, 1945; the earliest freeze date in fall was October 16, 1952, and the 
latest first-freeze date was December 6, 1973. 
Table 7 shows the chances of the last spring freeze on or before selected 
dates and the chances of the first fall freeze on or before selected dates. 
Based on the 50 years of record, for example, there is a 90 percent chance 
that the last freeze will occur on or before April 5. Stated another way, 
only 1 year in every 10 will experience the last spring freeze later than 
April 5. There is an 8 percent chance for the first freeze of the fall to 
occur on or before October 23. Interpolation of the data suggest that in 
1 year in 10, the first fall freeze will occur as early as about October 24. 
The data also suggest that 1 year in 10 the first fall freeze can occur as 
late as about November 26. It should be noted that calculated probabilities 
Table 7.-Spring and autumn freeze dates, 1931-1980, Calhoun Research Station 
Lost freeze First freeze Growing season 
% Freq. on % Freq. on Days % Freq. 
Dotes or before Dotes or before length <= 
Feb. 14 2 Oct. 2 0 194 0 
Feb. 22 2 Oct. 9 0 204 2 
M.or. 1 10 Oct. 16 2 214 16 
M.or. 8 18 Oct. 23 8 224 38 
M.or. 15 32 Oct. 30 28 234 60 
M.or. 22 62 Nov. 6 56 244 80 
M.or. 29 78 Nov. 13 78 254 88 
Apr. 5 90 Nov. 20 82 264 92 
Apr. 12 92 Nov. 27 92 274 96 
Apr. 19 100 Dec. 4 98 284 98 
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of first- and last-freeze dates provide only a statistical estimate. The actual 
dates for the next growing season cannot be predicted accurately, but the 
data do provide some estimate of the chances of a freeze occurring after 
a given spring date or before a given fall date. 
The daily precipitation regime at Calhoun is shown by months in tables 
8 and 9. In Table 8, the first column shows the average number of rain 
days, defined as 0.01 inch or more, for each month for the daily record 
between 1951 and 1980. The data show January to be the month with 
the greatest number of rain days, more than 10 in the average year, with 
October having the least, about 5 in the average year. The second column 
shows the greatest and smallest number of rain days for the 30-year period 
for each month. 
The third column in Table 8 shows the average number of storm events . 
A storm event is defined as a continuous run of rain days. The next three 
columns show the lengths of storms by grouping them into one-, two-, 
and three-or-more day events . These data provide a measure of the fre-
quency and presistence of rainy periods. During February, for example, 
there are normally about 9 rain days , organized into about five storm 
events, with roughly three lasting only 1 day , one lasting for 2 days, and 
one persisting for 3 or more days. 
Table 8 also includes probabilities of the occurrence of selected rainfall 
amounts . In May, for example, the probability of 0.01 inch or more in 
a day is . 26; stated differently , 26 percent of all of the days in May 
received at least 0 .01 inch of rain , or about 1 day in every 4, on the 
average. The data show the probability of receiving at least 0.5 inch in 
1 day in May is .10. This can be interpreted as 1 day in 10 during May 
will receive rainfall of 0.5 inch or more. Finally, the probability of 2.5 
inches or more is . 01, or 1 day in every 100; this probability represents 
a 2.5 inch or more rain once in a little more than 3 years during May. 
Based on the 30 years of record , therefore, the probability table provides 
insights about the frequencies and intensities of daily rainfall by month 
at the Calhoun Research Station. 
Table 9 shows the probabilities of experiencing a given length of rain-
free days after the occurrence of a rain day or storm event. In a sense, 
it is the inverse of Table 8. The data show that in October, for example, 
the probability that a rain-free event will last more than 3 days is .60; 
stated another way , there are 6 chances in 10, based on the past record, 
that a rainfree event will persist for at least 4 days , and 1 chance in 10 
that it will persist for at least 14 days . The e probability data show that 
very long runs of rainless days can be expected during October, May , 
and June. Long runs of rainless day do occur occa ionally during August 
and September, but almost never from November through April. 
Ba ic easonal precipitation pattern can be ob erved in tables 8 and 
9. In general , winter and pring, when frontal activity is maximized, 
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Table 8.-Rain days, storm events, and 24-hour rainfall probabilities, by months, 1951 -1980, Calhoun Research Station 
Ave. # days Extremes Ave.# of Ave. # of Ave.# of Ave. # of 
Probability of 24-hr. rain = > 
prec. >.01 " least/most storm events 1 day 2 days 3 or more days .01 " .2" .5" 1.0" 1.5" 2.0" 2.5" 3 .5" 
Jan 10.6 4116 5.6 2.6 1.8 1.2 .32 .19 .16 .06 .03 .01 .006 .001 
Feb 8.9 3114 5.2 2.8 1.5 0.9 .30 .19 . 12 .05 .02 .01 .003 .002 
Mar 10.2 3115 6.0 3.3 1.8 0.8 .30 .18 . 11 .05 .02 .01 .006 .002 
N Apr 8.5 4117 4 .9 2.8 1.3 0.8 .27 . 16 .10 .06 .03 .02 .008 .003 
VI May 8.9 2113 4.7 2.2 1.5 1.0 .26 . 16 . 10 .06 .03 .02 .01 .001 
Jun 7.5 1/ 16 3.9 2.0 1. l 0.8 .23 .13 .08 .03 .02 .007 .006 .002 
Jul 9.5 311 8 5.6 3.3 1.4 0 .9 .27 . 16 .08 .04 .02 .007 .005 .004 
Aug 7.8 3114 5.0 3.1 1.5 0.5 .23 . 11 .06 .03 .01 .005 .004 .001 
Sep 7.8 3/ 15 4.4 2.5 1.0 0 .9 .21 . 11 .07 .03 .02 .008 .004 .002 
Oct 5 .1 0109 3.4 2.1 1.0 0.3 .15 .08 .05 .03 .02 .01 .007 .003 
Nov 7.8 2/ 18 4.7 3.2 0 .8 0.8 .24 . 14 .09 .05 .02 .01 .007 .002 
Dec 9.5 3/16 5 .1 2.7 1.3 1.1 .30 .17 .10 .06 .03 .02 .008 .003 
Table 9.- Rainfree periods by months, 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station 
3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 
Probability that a rainfree period will last longer than N days' 
Jan .37 .17 .07 .05 .03 .01 .006 
Feb .46 .22 .10 .04 .03 .006 
Mar .36 .14 .04 .02 .01 
Apr .43 .26 .14 .06 .03 .01 * 
May .47 .28 .14 .10 .04 .03 .01 .01 .01 .007 .007 .007 
Jun .48 .32 .25 .16 .05 .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 
Jul .40 .21 .09 .03 .01 .01 .01 .01 * 
Aug .39 .23 .15 .10 .07 .05 .04 .02 .02 
Sep .47 .30 .21 .12 .07 .03 .02 .007 .007 * 
Oct .60 .43 .26 .22 .16 .10 .05 .05 .05 .04 .04 .02 
Nov .38 .23 .14 .08 .03 .02 * 
Dec .45 .19 .15 .06 .03 .02 .006 .006 .006 * 
*less than .005. 
'N = number in raw above. 
show the highest frequencies of both rain days and storm events. Summer 
and fall show lower frequencies , with the exception of July , when summer 
convection activity is maximized with more frequent but shorter events . 
The general trend for rain-free periods shows the chances of a run of 4 
or more rainfree days is only about one in three during much of winter 
and early spring, with chances increasing during most of the summer and 
fall to a maximum of more than one in two for October. 
Evaporation and the Climatic Water Budget 
Two important climatic factors affecting agricultural production are 
rates of evaporation and availability of soil moisture during the growing 
season . The lack of data on the critical variables related to evaporation 
and transpiration, such as solar radiation , wind speed, and dew point, 
often makes it necessary to estimate evapotranspiration (ET) and soil 
moisture availability . In this publication , a Thomthwaite climatic water 
balance model (1955) is used to estimate these and other components of 
monthly and daily water budgets. The Thomthwaite model allows for 
estimation of water budget components from standard daily observations 
of temperature and precipitation . Although the derived components are 
only estimates of real-world conditions, the seasonal patterns of the var-
ious components allow for insight into the interactive roles of energy and 
moisture for agricultural production . 
The record of pan evaporation beginning with 1961 at Calhoun is 
compiled in Table 10. Data are limited to the 7 months of the growing 
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Table 10.-Monthly unadjusted pan evaporation, 1961-1980, Calhoun Research 
Station 
Year Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Total 
----------------------------------------------- inches ------------------------------------------------
1961 7.26 7.98 8.03 7.03 5.70 4.30 40.30' 
1962 5 .98 8.59 7.86 8. 15 8.98 5.58 4.72 49.86 
1963 6.01 8.49 8.85 7.86 7.88 5.78 5 .28 50.15 
1964 6.00 8.03 8.03 8.45 7 .34 5.93 4.51 48.29 
1965 5.98 6.40 7 .74 8.12 7.51 6.24 41.99' 
1966 5.74 6.83 8.58 8.82 6.77 5.06 4 .54 46.34 
1967 5.31 7.51 7.36 6.82 7.04 5.00 5.84 44.88 
1968 6.19 6.26 7.03 7.52 7.00 5.19 4.39 43 .58 
1969 5.27 6.66 8.13 8.32 8.72 5.91 5.26 48.27 
1970 5.21 7.80 7. 16 7.85 6.91 6.42 4.00 45.35 
1971 6.55 6.76 7.83 6 .95 6.61 5.37 4.20 44 .27 
1972 5.93 7.01 6.80 7.23 7 .33 5.86 3.95 44.11 
1973 4.68 6 .74 6.93 7.12 6.77 5.93 4.08 42 .25 
1974 6.46 6 .26 6.94 7.99 6.52 3.76 3.99 41.92 
1975 4.81 6.28 7.00 7.65 6.07 5.35 4.03 41.19 
1976 5.52 6.09 7.40 7.69 7.66 4.89 4.05 43.30 
1977 5.78 7.25 9 .35 7.31 6. 12 5.49 4.07 45 .37 
1978 6.49 7.41 8.77 8.30 5.06 4.56 40.59' 
1979 5.08 6.01 7.00 6.97 6 .88 6.19 5.18 43.31 
1980 6.26 5.46 7.70 9.22 9.52 7.76 5.09 51.01 
Average 5.83 7.00 7.65 ' 7.84 7.35 5.63 4.54' 
'Average values based on interpolation for missing months. 
season from April through October, the primary period of interest for 
crop production. It is generally recognized that the data from pans tend 
to overestimate evaporation. To estimate evaporation from lakes in Lou-
isiana, a coefficient of 0.76 is used to adjust pan evaporation downward 
to approximate evaporation and transpiration from moist landscapes 
(Farnsworth, et al., 1982). Table 10 shows unadjusted averages of the 
raw pan data measured at the Calhoun station. This limited record of pan 
evaporation shows the seasonal curve of the atmospheric demand for 
moisture. Pan evaporation averages more than 7 inches per month during 
May through August, with lower rates earlier and later during the growing 
season . Winter s.eason rates recorded at other sites in Louisiana suggest 
evaporation rates of no more than 2 inches a month. Preliminary studies 
of the relationship between solar radiation and pan evaporation rates for 
Louisiana at Ben Hur Research Farm in Baton Rouge indicate that the 
values of evaporation through the year are closely related to the amount 
of solar radiation (McCabe, 1986). 
Monthly precipitation during the 7-month growing season at Calhoun 
is normally much less than the rates of pan evaporation. A comparison 
of pan evaporation in Table 10 with monthly rainfall probabilities shown 
in Table 11 reveals that chances of receiving less precipitation than the 
evaporative demand are very high during the summer months. During 
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Table 11.-Cumulative precipitation probabilities, by months, 1951-1980, Calhoun 
Research Station 
Rainfall 
(inches) Jan Feb Mllr Apr Mlly Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
< 0.5 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 8 7 10 6 1 
< 1.0 1 3 1 6 2 12 8 13 16 24 8 2 
< 1.5 4 10 4 7 8 21 13 21 31 30 17 6 
< 2.0 13 17 7 13 13 33 19 29 51 43 19 10 
< 2.5 17 25 9 22 19 40 29 44 55 57 25 15 
< 3.0 26 35 15 26 29 46 34 51 61 64 33 25 
< 3.5 30 42 24 34 39 56 43 65 64 67 47 31 
<4.0 44 46 30 45 45 63 56 72 73 72 56 42 
<4.5 53 54 40 52 52 69 63 76 76 78 66 48 
< 5.0 58 62 54 55 60 71 69 83 81 82 72 52 
< 6.0 69 75 67 66 67 84 76 90 88 88 83 69 
< 8.0 85 93 89 87 85 92 91 97 96 93 91 87 
< 10. 93 98 97 92 94 98 94 100 99 98 98 94 
< 12. 96 100 99 99 97 98 99 100 99 98 98 97 
June, for example, the average monthly evaporation is about 7.6 inches, 
but the chance of receiving 7 .5 inches or less precipitation is estimated 
to be about .88. When the entire growing season is examined, no month 
shows very high probabilities of receiving sufficient precipitation. The 
opposite is true during the 5 colder months of the year (November through 
March) . The climate at Calhoun is , thus , characterized by two contrasting 
moisture balance conditions between summer and winter. 
To examine the interrelationships of the seasonal cycles of energy and 
moisture, the Thomthwaite model is used to estimate monthly values of 
potential evapotranspiration (PE) , evapotranspiration (ET), soil moisture 
utilization (SMU), soil moisture recharge (SMR), soil moisture deficit 
(D), and the moisture surplus (S). 
Potential evapotranspiration is defined as the maximum amount of 
evaporation and transpiration that can occur from a well-watered soil and 
plant system. As such, it serves as a useful index of local moisture 
demand. PE, like evaporation, is dependent on solar radiation, daylength, 
and temperature. However, a comparison of the data in Figure 11, which 
shows average monthly and annual estimates of PE for Calhoun, with 
the pan evaporation data in Table l 0 shows that while the seasonal regimes 
of PE and pan evaporation are similar, the monthly averages of PE are 
less than pan evaporation. 
Estimated average annual PE at Calhoun amounts to a little less than 
39 inches. On an annual basis , this is about 12 inches less than annual 
precipitation. However, when ea onal compari ons of PE and precipi-
tation are made, a very different pattern emerges. During winter, the 
precipitation amounts to about 13 .8 inche , on the average, while PE is 
only about 1.5 inches-a ratio of nearly 10 to 1 in favor of precipitation. 
Spring precipitation amounts to about 15.5 inche with the PE about 8.8 
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J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 
JAN fDI MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OC'I NOV OC AHN 
PE 0.39 0.60 l.43 2 . 80 4.56 6 . 17 7 . 08 6.55 4 . 67 2.55 l . ll 0 . 5 .. 38 . 45 
PREC 4 , 91 4 . 27 5.18 4 .7 6 5.53 3.37 l..18 2.85 3.70 2.90 4.05 4 . 65 50.35 
ET 0.39 0 . 60 1 . 43 2.80 4.56 5.64 5.63 3.92 3.88 2.55 l.ll 0 . 54 33.04 
4.52 3.56 3 . 75 1 . 96 0 . 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.42 17.31 
DD' 0 0 0 0 0 0.53 l.45 2 . 63 0.79 0 0 0 5.l.O 
SHU 0 0 0 0 0 2.27 1 . 45 1.07 . 18 0 0 0 4 . 97 
SHR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 35 2 . 94 1.69 4.98 
Fig. 11.-Average climatic water budget (given .in inches of water), assuming soil 
moisture capacity of 6 inches, 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station. 
inches-nearly a 2 to 1 ratio. Summer precipitation, on the other hand, 
amounts to only about 10.4 inches compared with a PE of 19.9 inches-
nearly a 1 to 2 ratio in favor of the PE. Autumn rainfall of 10.6 inches 
is about 2 inches greater than the PE of 8 .4 inches. These comparisons 
of precipitation and PE show that the climate at Calhoun can be divided 
into three distinctive water-balance seasons: winter and spring, when 
average precipitation far exceeds average evaporative demand (surplus); 
summer, when rainfall is far less than the evaporative demand (deficit); 
and autumn, when rainfall is slightly greater than the demand (recharge). 
The long term average monthly climatic water budgets, shown in fig-
ures 11 through 13, illustrate the annual cycle of moisture deficits (D) in 
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J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 
JAN FD HAR APR KAY JUN JUL AUG SIP OCT NOV DEC AHN 
PE 0.39 0 . 60 l . 43 2.80 4 . 56 6 . 17 7. 08 6.56 4 . 67 2 . 55 l.ll O.S4 38.45 
PREC 4 . 91 4 . '27 5 .18 4 . 76 5 . 53 3. 37 4 . 18 2.85 3 . 70 2 . 90 4 . 05 4 . 65 50.35 
EI 0.39 0.60 l . 43 2.80 4.56 5.44 5.21 3.42 3. 77 2 . 55 l. ll 0 . 54 31.81 
SURP 4 . 52 3 . 67 3. 7 5 1.96 0 . 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 . 66 18 . S4 
DEF 0 0 0 0 0 0 .73 1 .88 3.13 0 . 90 0 0 0 6 . 64 
Sl1U 0 0 0 0 0 2.07 1.03 .57 .07 0 0 0 3 . 74 
SHI! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . )5 2.94 0 . 45 f ) . 74 
Fig. 12.-Average climatic water budget (given in inches of water), assuming soil 
moisture capacity of 4 inches, 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station. 
summer and fall and moisture surpluses (S) in winter and spring more 
clearly. These figures compare monthly precipitation with the PE. The 
comparison permits estimates of soil moisture utilization (SMU) during 
the summer deficit period, when rainfall i less than the PE. The model 
assumes that all precipitation and a portion of soil moisture are used to 
satisfy PE. The combined values of utilized soil moisture and precipitation 
equal the actual evapotranspiration (ET) . Obviously , ET can never be 
greater than the PE, since PE repre ents the upper limit to evaporative 
demand . When ET is less than PE, a moi ture deficit (D) is indicated; 
this occurs when precipitation and soil moi ture are not sufficient to meet 
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J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 
JAN FEB HAR APR KAY JUN JUL AUG SD' OCT NOV DEC ANN 
PE 0.)9 0. 60 l. 4) 2.80 4.56 6 . 17 7.08 6.56 4 . 67 2. 55 l.11 o . 54 38 . 45 
PREC 4 . 91 4 . 27 5 . 18 4.76 5 . 53 3.37 4.18 2.85 ).70 2 . 90 4.05 4 . 65 50.35 
EI 0 . 39 0.60 1.43 2 . 80 4 . 56 5 . 88 6 . 23 4.84 4.12 2. 55 1.11 0.54 35.04 
SURP 4. 52 ).67 ) . 7 5 l.96 0 . 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... ) 15.Jl 
DEF 0 0 0 0 0 0.29 0.86 1. 7l o. 55 0 0 0 3 . ~l 
SHU 0 0 0 0 0 2.51 2.05 1.99 o . i.2 0 0 0 6 . 97 
SHR 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 35 2.94 ).68 6. 97 
Fig. 13.-Average climatic water budget (given in inches of water), assuming soil 
moisture capacity of 12 inches, 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station. 
the PE demand. Severe deficits are associated with retarded plant growth 
and diminished crop yields. 
When precipitation is greater than PE, the model allows for two al-
ternatives, depending on the antecedent soil moisture status. If the soil 
moisture storage capacity of the soil is saturated, then all precipitation is 
treated as surplus, or runoff. On the other hand, if soil moisture is lacking, 
then precipitation is used first to recharge the soil moisture supply. Sea-
sonal surplus conditions are very important, since surplus water is as-
sociated with excessive moisture conditions, nutrient leaching, and soil 
erosion. 
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The magnitudes of evapotranspiration , the moisture deficit, and the 
moisture surplus are modified by soil and vegetation characteristics, prin-
cipally by means of the storage and withdrawal of soil moisture within 
the rooting zone. The soil moisture storage capacity is highly variable 
from place to place, depending upon such factors as soil texture, soil 
depth, slope, crop type , and rooting behavior. To depict the range of 
agricultural environments over the northcentral region of Louisiana, es-
timates of soil moisture storage capacities of 4 , 6, and 12 inches are used 
to calculate three different average water budgets. The 6-inch storage 
model in Figure 11 represents a standard storage used to compare the 
climates of various geographical regions , the 4-inch model in Figure 12 
represents conditions with very shallow-rooted crops, and the 12-inch 
model in Figure 13 represents much more deeply-rooted crops and plants , 
including well-established forest. Soil moisture, in all cases, is assumed 
to be decreasingly available as the soil moisture within the rooting zone 
is depleted. That is, as the soil moisture is drawn down during dry spells, 
more energy is needed to withdraw the next increment of needed moisture. 
In each of the water budget diagrams (figures 11 to 13), the PE and 
precipitation are the same, but the different soil moisture storage capac-
ities produce different seasonal sums of evapotranspiration, deficits , and 
surpluses. During the wetter seasons , when precipitation exceeds PE on 
the average and soil moisture is at or near capacity , no significant dif-
ferences exist (January through May). Significant differences begin to 
develop in July when high evaporative demand causes soil moisture to 
be withdrawn at high rates . In July , for example, the deficit for the 4-
inch storage capacity amounts to 0.7 inch, for the 6-inch storage capacity 
0 .5 inch, and for the 12-inch capacity only 0.3 inch. For the entire 
summer-fall season, the deficit for the 4-inch capacity amounts to 6.6 
inches on the average, for the 6-inch 5.4 inches , and for the 12-inch 
capacity only 3.4 inches . Therefore, deficits appear to be about twice as 
severe on soils where the soil moisture capacity is only 4 inches contrasted 
with adjacent sites where the storage capacity is about 12 inches . 
Another seasonal difference among the water budgets is associated 
with the autumn and early winter recharge season. As is expected, soils 
with a 4-inch recharge potential fill much earlier than soils with a capacity 
of 12 inches. Hence, moisture surpluses will occur earlier on shallower 
soils . As an example, the average December surpluses on 4-, 6- , and 12-
inch capacity soils amount to 3. 7 , 2.4, and only 0.4 inches, respectively . 
Thus , deeper soils will generate less runoff on the average when compared 
with shallow soils. 
Long Term Patterns of Deficits and Surpluses 
The long term pattern of seasonal moi ture deficits and surpluses are 
shown in Figure 14. These data were generated from daily rather than 
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monthly Thornthwaite water budget models, assuming 6 inches of soil 
moisture storage capacity. Of course, moisture conditions will vary from 
shallower to deeper root networks, and interpretation of the data in Figure 
14 should be adjusted accordingly. 
It should be emphasized that a daily water budget model provides 
slightly different estimates of evapotranspiration, deficits, and surpluses 
than the monthly model used in figures 11 through 13. This is because 
the monthly model assumes a uniform distribution of rainfall within the 
month, but the daily budget takes into account the individual daily rainfall 
events and the clusters of rainfree days that normally occur as elements 
of the climate. While the monthly budget has either a surplus or deficit, 
or neither of the two, the daily budget can show deficits, and surpluses 
within the same month-much like they tend to occur in the real world. 
Figure 14 shows that the winter and spring seasons at Calhoun are 
moisture surplus seasons, but the variability of the surpluses in both 
seasons ranges from less than 3 inches to 20 or more inches. There appears 
to be a tendency for wetter and drier years to cluster together. In spring, 
there are sometimes very small and mostly insignificant deficits, shown 
in the figure with a striped pattern and as negative values. 
In summer, the surpluses are normally small, usually less than 3 inches, 
while some summers show essentially no surpluses at all. Then there is 
the very unusual summer of 1975, with a surplus greater than 10 inches. 
The figure shows that deficits are the rule each summer. It is uncommon 
for the summer season deficit to be less than 2 inches, and there are some 
summers when the deficit approaches or exceeds 10 inches. There has 
been a tendency for larger deficits to cluster in the early 1950's and again 
in the later 1970's. 
Figure 14 also shows that deficits occur just about every autumn season; 
the only exception for the 30-year period was 1974, with no deficit as 
calculated by the model. The deficits tend to range between 2 and 4 
inches, but there was a cluster of slightly larger deficits in the early 1950's 
that appears to be an extension of drier than normal summer conditions 
at that time. 
Finally, the figure shows that surpluses occur each autumn, but they 
tend to be small and often insignificant. From 1951 through 1967, there 
were only two seasons with surpluses greater than about 1-inch-1957, 
when the surplus was greater than 10 inches, and 1961. Autumn season 
surpluses have tended to be larger during the late 1960's and the 1970's, 
but the magnitudes have remained much less than during winter and 
spring. 
The magnitudes of daily moisture deficits and surpluses at Calhoun are 
summarized in Table 12. For the 30 years of record, at least very small 
deficits have occurred from April through December. The monthly av-
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Fig. 14.-Seasonal patterns of moisture deficits and surpluses, assuming soil moisture 
storage capacity of 6 inches and based on daily water budgets, 1951-1980, Calhoun 
Research Station. 
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in August approaching 3 inches on the average. The table shows that the 
chances of a 1-inch or more deficit during August are about 87 percent, 
the chances of a 3-inch or more deficit are about 47 percent, and that a 
5-inch or more deficit occurs about 13 percent of the years. Stated another 
way, a 5-inch or more deficit occurs more frequently than 1 year in 10, 
on the average. 
Table 12 also shows the monthly averages and frequencies of the 
surpluses. The monthly surplus averages more than 1 inch from November 
through May, and it decreases to a minimum of less than 0.5 inch in 
August. The greatest surplus-more than 3.5 inches--0ccurs on the av-
erage in January. Monthly surpluses of greater than 2.0 inches occur at 
least half the time from January through May, and the table shows that 
a surplus of 8 inches or more occurs 1 year in 10, on the average, during 
January. Such a large surplus has occurred once in each of the other 
months from November through May. 
The summarized daily water budget data in Figure 14 and Table 12 
clearly show the consequences of the uneven distribution of rainfall at 
Calhoun, and for that matter, across all of northern Louisiana. Monthly--
temperatures and precipitation for the entire climatic record for 1892 ~ 
through 1985 are listed in tables 13 and 14, respectively. Clearly, the 
uneven distributional characteristics of the precipitation climate are im-
portant constraints on agricultural productivity from one year to another. 
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Table 12.-Probabilities of monthly moisture deficits and surpluses, based on daily water budget model, assuming a 6-inch soil moisture 
storage capacity, 1951-1980, Calhoun Research Station 
Deficit Surplus 
Probability of Deficit = > Probability of surplus = > 
Month Ave. .1• l " 2· 3• 4" 5" 6" Ave. . l " 2" 4" 6" 8" 10" 12" 
Jon 0 3.6r 97 67 33 20 10 7 
Feb 0 3.40" 100 83 30 13 3 
Mor 0 3.55" 100 80 37 13 3 
AfJ' .03" 7 2.55" 97 53 20 7 3 
v.> Moy .33" 57 7 2.58" 93 50 20 7 3 
°' Jun 1.34" 97 63 20 3 .70" 77 10 3 
Jul 2.20" 97 70 50 27 20 7 .71 " 87 7 3 
Aug 2.96" 100 87 63 47 27 13 3 .35" 83 
Sep 2. 10" 97 80 57 17 10 .56" 83 7 
Oct 1.20" 97 53 23 3 .54" 77 7 
Nov .14" 37 1.28" 93 17 7 3 3 3 
Dec .01 " 3 2.31 " 87 37 20 7 3 3 3 
Annual 10.31 22.20 
Table 13.-Average Monthly Temperatures at Calhoun Research Station, 1892-
1985. 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Ann 
1892 38.4 54.3 51.5 64.1 70.6 78.5 79.7 78.8 71.0 60.2 53.6 46.4 62.3 
1893 44.7 51.0 55.0 68.5 70.8 78.2 82.4 79.0 73.9 62.6 52.2 49.4 64.0 
1894 47.8 44.7 59.4 64.2 74.4 77.4 79.0 78.8 75.1 65.6 53.4 48.9 64.1 
1895 42.6 36.9 56.0 64.0 70.6 78.3 81.7 80.2 77.4 60.4 53.6 48.1 62.5 
1896 44.8 48.2 54.4 69.4 77.2 79.5 86.4 84.1 75.0 64.2 56.2 68.3 65.6 
1897 42.6 51.8 63.0 64.2 70.8 M' 84.0 82.6 76.4 69.4 54.0 45.4 M 
1898 50.5 M M 60.8 74.4 79.6 80.4 80.0 75.9 61.7 50.0 43.4 M 
1899 44.0 36.6 56.8 62.9 76.8 79.7 81.2 83.8 73 .2 66.8 55.0 44.7 63.5 
1900 45.6 44.4 54.4 64.8 72.1 78.2 80.4 81.2 78.9 67.5 55.4 M M 
1901 49.0 44.9 M 59.2 69.6 79.4 82.2 80.6 72.2 62.6 52.0 43.2 M 
1902 40.5 41.2 54.2 M M 79.6 M 82.4 71.3 M 61.8 45.2 M 
1903 42.9 48.4 61.0 63.4 70.1 72.7 79.5 M 73.4 65.7 52.7 M M 
1904 43.4 52.5 60.4 62.4 69.9 78.4 79.0 79.4 77.3 66.6 53.6 46.8 64.1 
1905 40.3 38.0 60.8 64.2 78.4 M 78.2 81.0 75.9 64.6 57.8 41.8 M 
1906 48.1 46.5 52.8 65.2 72.0 79.3 78.6 80.9 78.2 M 58.4 52.4 M 
1907 M 52.9 66.0 60.2 67.9 78.0 82.2 83.2 77.2 66.9 54.1 52.2 M 
1908 47.0 49.4 61.6 69.0 71.6 79.4 80.6 80. l 75 .0 60.7 58.9 52.0 65.4 
1909 51.0 52.8 58.6 64.0 70.2 79.0 83.6 83.6 76.6 66.2 62.0 42.0 65.8 
1910 48.9 46.6 62.1 63.7 69.9 76.8 81.3 82.2 79.4 67.3 57.4 47.8 65.3 
1911 54.6 57.4 61.4 65.2 72.4 82.2 79.8 80.3 82.0 67.2 52. l 48.1 66.9 
1912 42.8 45.3 51.8 66.2 72. l 76.6 81.6 80.5 77.2 67.2 53.4 46.8 63 .5 
1913 52.4 47.4 55.2 62.3 68.9 M M 81.0 73.6 63.2 61.4 47.6 M 
1914 51.6 46.7 54.2 64.2 71.8 83.6 83.3 80.4 76.0 65.8 55.4 41.8 64.6 
1915 46.1 50.0 46.8 65.6 74.2 79.5 80.6 78.6 77.4 67. l 58.6 49.8 64.5 
1916 51.7 51.0 60.0 62.2 72.4 78.0 81.3 80.8 74.7 65.3 55.2 49.8 65.2 
1917 50.5 51.2 56.9 62.6 66.2 78.0 82.1 79.6 73.0 59.9 51.8 41.6 62.8 
1918 38.0 55.0 61.8 63 .2 72.6 81.2 81. l 81.6 69.4 66.3 51.6 50.9 64.4 
1919 45.0 48.9 56.6 62.6 68.3 76.0 80.2 81.5 74.6 71.0 M 46.8 M 
1920 45.8 49.8 54.4 62.6 73.0 76.7 80.7 78.9 77.0 63.7 50.0 45.4 63.2 
1921 51.4 52.3 64.1 61. l 70.8 77.8 81.2 82.0 78.4 62.2 59.6 51.2 66.0 
1922 42.6 52.5 53.8 65.2 71.2 77.3 79.6 81.5 77.6 65.7 58.0 55.0 65.0 
1923 54.l 47.8 54.8 64.4 69.4 77.6 79.9 M 74.6 64.4 54.0 56.2 M 
1924 42.3 48.3 52 .6 65.2 67.9 80.8 82 .2 84.9 75.4 66.5 59.0 47.6 64.4 
1925 46.9 55.6 60.0 70.5 71.8 82.8 84.4 81.4 82.7 63.8 54.6 46.2 66.7 
1926 45.9 54.8 53 .4 61.4 70.9 79.2 80.0 82.5 79.5 59.5 50.3 51.1 64.0 
1927 52.2 58.6 57.6 M M M 80.2 81.3 77.6 68. l 62.6 46.7 M 
1928 48.4 50.8 59.0 61.0 71.0 77.3 82.4 83.4 73.5 68.6 56.0 49.0 65.0 
1929 48.4 43.6 60.8 68.0 71.5 M 82.2 81.6 77.l 66.5 51.2 48.7 M 
1930 44.8 56.8 54.2 67.9 72.0 78.4 85.8 83.1 78 .0 63.9 55.6 45.4 65.5 
1931 47.0 53.2 51.8 61.4 68.0 79.2 82.4 78.7 80.3 70.7 61.6 53.4 65.6 
1932 52.4 59.0 54. l 66.6 71.8 82.2 84.9 83.7 76.8 63.6. 51.5 44.8 66.0 
1933 54 .7 50.6 M 63.6 76.0 78.6 81.6 81.3 80.4 67.2 58.4 58.4 M 
1934 49.9 48.3 56.5 67.0 72.4 82.2 84.0 85.4 76.7 70.7 58.6 49.7 66.8 
1935 50.4 52.0 65.0 65.2 71.4 78.6 83.6 83 .6 74.9 69.2 56.2 44.5 66.2 
1936 43.6 46.4 60.9 63.2 73.0 81.6 82.2 M 81.9 65.2 53.6 50.6 M 
1937 52.2 50.9 52.8 64.8 74.2 80.8 82.0 82.8 76.3 63.8 53.1 49.6 65.3 
1938 49.8 57.2 65.0 63.9 73 .6 78.8 82.9 83.2 77.7 68.8 55.8 49.1 67.l 
1939 51.6 52.2 60.0 63.5 72.4 80.4 84.0 84.0 81.7 68.7 M 51.7 M 
1940 36.6 48.6 59.0 64.0 70.0 77.4 80.6 79.6 74.7 68.4 56. l 53.0 64.0 
1941 50.6 46.6 52.5 66.6 73.4 79.0 82.1 83 .3 78.9 73.0 53.5 50.8 65.9 
1942 44.6 47.6 56.8 66.0 71.4 80.0 81.7 82.6 74.2 67.5 62.0 50.3 65.4 
1943 49.5 53.6 54.6 67.0 76.1 83.2 83.2 84.6 75 .0 63.8 53.0 48.5 66.0 
(Continued) 
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Table 13. --Continued 
1944 47.3 55.2 58.6 63.2 72.8 81.2 83 .0 81.7 76.4 64.9 55.4 44.4 65 .5 
1945 47.0 54.4 63.8 66.6 69.9 79.4 80.2 80.8 78.6 64.6 59.3 45.7 65.9 
1946 47.3 53.2 63.4 69.4 72.6 79.9 81.4 80.1 76.0 66.5 60.6 53.7 67.0 
1947 48.3 43.8 51.6 66.4 72.2 80.9 80.8 86.6 79.4 72.2 54.0 50.4 65.6 
1948 40.2 49.8 58.8 69.5 73.8 81.5 85.7 84.3 76.9 65.3 56.4 53.0 66.3 
1948 52.3 54.0 58.2 64.8 75.9 81.4 83.7 81.4 76.0 69.1 58.4 53.1 67.4 
1950 58.8 55.5 M 62.6 75.4 79.5 81.1 80.4 75.3 69.6 54.8 46.6 M 
1951 50.3 52.1 59.5 62.8 73.6 81.2 83.8 85.9 77.4 68.5 53.2 54.2 66.9 
1952 56.8 55.4 55.8 62.0 72.7 83.7 84.6 84.6 75.8 59.6 55.0 49.6 66.3 
1953 53.6 50.6 63.1 63.7 74.6 85.1 82.5 82.1 76.9 69.0 54.5 46.9 66.9 
1954 50.8 57.7 57.2 69.8 67.7 81.8 85.7 85.8 78.4 68.8 55.3 51.0 67.5 
1955 47.9 50.9 61.5 68.4 74.4 74.8 80.5 79.9 77.3 65.6 55.3 49.5 65.5 
1956 47.0 54.9 57.4 64.0 75.4 78.0 82.9 82.2 74.6 67.9 55.1 56.0 66.3 
1957 49.0 58.0 55.9 66.6 72.6 78.6 81.4 80.3 72 .5 62.5 56.4 53.4 65.6 
1958 45. 1 44.6 52.8 64.8 73.0 79.6 82.5 81.3 78.0 65.2 57.4 46.2 64.2 
1959 46.5 52.5 56.3 64.4 76. 1 78.3 81.5 81.8 77.8 68.5 53.4 50.9 65.7 
1960 47.5 45.7 49.1 67.4 71.6 80.5 84.2 81.9 76.9 67.8 56.0 43.2 64.3 
1961 40.1 51.6 60.3 61.2 71.0 75.1 79.4 79.0 75.3 63.2 53.9 46.3 63.0 
1962 41.5 57.1 51.8 62.3 74.9 78. 1 83. 1 83.8 77.3 69.3 52.6 46.4 64.9 
1963 38.6 43.2 59.9 67.9 73.6 80.7 82 .0 82.1 75 .7 70.4 56.5 38.2 64.1 
1964 42.9 43.9 55.0 67.0 73.6 79.0 83 .0 82.7 76.1 61.9 58.0 47.6 64.2 
1965 49.3 46.8 48.3 68.9 74.4 78.5 83 .3 81.1 76.8 63.9 61.6 48.6 65.1 
1966 40.8 45.8 54.7 65.2 71.6 77.3 83.9 79.3 74.4 61.8 58.3 47.1 63.4 
1967 45.2 44.3 60.1 69.8 69.7 79.0 78.7 78.7 71.8 63.6 53.5 48.3 63.6 
1968 41.9 41.7 52.6 65.0 70.9 79.3 79.9 80.2 71.7 64.7 52.9 45.0 62.2 
1969 47.2 47.1 49.0 64.0 71.4 79.3 84.7 80.6 74.9 65 .5 53.1 46.4 63.6 
1970 40.1 46.5 52.9 67.0 71.7 78.2 79.7 81.5 79.1 62.1 51.8 52.6 63.6 
1971 47.0 47.5 51.9 63 .0 67.9 80.5 80.9 79.2 76.8 69.1 54.5 54.0 64.4 
1972 48.7 48.7 57.2 64.9 71.5 79.1 79.8 81.9 80.2 64.4 50.3 45.0 64.3 
1973 42.3 46.3 59.3 61.4 69.6 79.0 82.5 79.3 77.3 69.5 60.6 46.3 64.5 
1974 48.6 49.9 62.2 62.8 74.2 75 .7 81.8 80.3 69.9 63 .2 55.4 46.7 64.2 
1975 49.7 49.1 53.9 62.2 73.5 78.2 81.2 81.4 72 .3 65.2 56.1 46.8 64.1 
1976 44.6 57.0 59.2 65 .3 67.4 75.4 79.8 79.0 72.9 57.5 47.8 43.7 62.5 
1977 34.8 48.2 57.9 65 .0 73 .6 80.8 81.7 80.8 78.7 63.8 55.1 46.0 63.9 
1978 35.8 38.3 52.3 65.3 71.8 78.9 83.5 82.3 76.8 62.8 58.5 46.8 62.8 
1979 36.3 43 .7 56.8 64 .4 69.2 76.9 81.6 80.3 73.9 66.0 51.5 46.3 62 .2 
1980 45.9 44.9 52.8 61.9 71.8 80.3 85.9 84.5 81.5 61.6 52.4 46.7 64.2 
1981 42.9 48 .0 54.9 69.7 68.5 80.5 84.0 82.2 73.7 63.8 56.9 45.2 64.2 
1982 44.8 45.4 60.3 62.4 73.3 78.1 82.3 82.6 73.7 64.0 55.8 51.9 64.6 
1983 42.9 47.5 54.0 58.9 69.4 76.0 82.0 83.5 74.5 65.9 55.2 37.9 62.3 
1984 39.4 49.6 56.5 63.2 70.6 77.9 79.8 79.5 73.5 68. 1 53.6 57.2 64.1 
1985 38.3 44.6 60.0 66.0 71.7 79.2 81.3 81.6 67.4 74.8 60.4 43.1 64.0 
'M = missing data 
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Table 14.-Average Monthly Precipitation at Calhoun Research Station, 1892-1985 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Ann 
1892 4.74 5.53 6.43 10.06 2.60 5.37 4.92 4 .38 5 .01 1.50 5.73 9.23 65.50 
1893 1.63 3.99 2.34 7.22 6.89 7.82 2.13 3.28 0.28 0 .31 4.78 2.54 43.21 
1894 8.39 4.62 8.22 5.63 3.35 1.70 6.60 3.25 2.03 3.97 1.32 6.17 55.25 
1895 4.89 1.26 4.07 1.86 4.94 13.15 3.55 4.69 1.07 1.65 4.23 2.99 48.35 
1896 3.41 6.27 4 .64 2.47 1.53 0 .78 0.28 3.07 3.71 5.1 6 5.61 0.33 37.26 
1897 7.06 3.44 6.22 2.00 2.70 3.93 3.32 2.47 1.62 2.49 1.12 9.17 45.54 
1898 6 .95 2.95 4 .03 4.62 1.37 8.61 3.81 2.26 4.62 5.28 7.18 1.91 53.59 
1899 5.11 1.47 4.85 1.69 1.36 1.94 1.58 2.22 0.49 2.48 2.45 5. 10 30.74 
1900 3.74 4 .77 4.33 11.89 3.41 8.03 8.48 1.47 3.90 2.43 3.25 1.97 57.67 
1901 3.12 5.05 3.23 3.07 2.47 1.31 2.80 3.87 3.58 2.53 2.05 3.61 36.69 
1902 2.26 2.48 8.64 3.90 3.21 0.99 7.07 4.46 5.73 3.58 5.63 4. 17 52. 12 
1903 2.77 10.12 6.95 0.40 3.90 3.04 10.66 5.62 2.88 0.30 0.20 3.42 50.26 
1904 2.00 2.11 4.35 3.50 5.15 4 .18 7.90 2.36 2.94 0.50 5.12 9.79 49.90 
1905 6.34 6.88 7.48 7.26 5.52 3.77 6.93 3. 11 4.15 3.73 5.18 4 .99 65.34 
1906 3.69 0.50 7.57 1.86 2.83 3.14 11 .11 0.71 9.73 2.60 8.91 5.18 57.83 
1907 2.50 1.92 5.61 8.79 8.39 2.25 2.05 2.73 1.45 3.20 5.12 3.50 47.51 
1908 2.90 11.00 5.70 4.28 12.03 2.13 4 . 19 7.41 4.32 0.00 3.47 6.56 63.99 
1909 1.30 5.84 5.16 4.60 6.81 7.85 1.29 1.61 3.13 1.89 0 .95 4 .31 44.74 
1910 5.37 6.45 1.06 1.91 5.82 5.99 2.35 2.78 0.34 1.89 2.37 5.41 41 .74 
1911 0.79 4.47 2.68 7.82 1.29 4 .05 3.45 4 .58 1.16 3.23 4.72 16.17 54.41 
1912 2.87 2.74 9.99 6.94 4 .72 1.85 3.94 6.42 1.65 1.19 0.48 7.81 50.60 
1913 7.84 5.55 5.09 6.30 5.51 5.15 2.14 2.94 12.58 4 .78 1.72 3.13 62.73 
1914 1.65 5.27 7.56 5.16 0.78 2.28 3.88 9.05 1.22 0 .87 3.79 6 .68 48.19 
1915 6.52 4.16 3.24 3.78 3.73 5.11 3.36 4.75 1.11 1.81 5.20 5.98 48.75 
1916 5.06 0.94 1.16 3.24 9.61 2.52 7.36 0.32 1.35 2.36 0.92 1.61 36.45 
1917 6 .24 4.62 4 .44 5.46 1.71 1. 13 3.94 3.96 1.82 2.33 1.23 2. 14 39.02 
1918 3.18 1.06 0.67 5.06 1.06 9.53 0 .42 8.39 0.87 5.90 4 .66 2.63 43.97 
1919 3.88 2.05 4.60 3.69 8.85 5.16 0.43 6.59 0.76 13. 17 6.92 3.53 59.63 
1920 6.87 2.02 6 .16 8.72 8.51 4.61 8.65 3.94 4.78 4.41 4.73 7.66 71 .06 
1921 4.30 2.52 6.66 7.87 2.46 3.92 7.74 3.31 2.44 0.56 1.49 6.23 49.50 
1922 6 .22 7.75 12.61 7.67 7.66 3.73 2.34 4 .06 1.84 0.63 3.49 2.85 60.85 
1923 4.70 8.38 4.79 9.13 8.95 6.01 3.18 3.59 5 .94 4.69 6.69 6.71 72.76 
1924 4.53 6.61 4 .94 3.70 3.82 0.46 0.05 0.26 1.53 0.01 O.Q2 3.57 29.50 
1925 8.06 1.70 4.37 0.02 1.90 3.43 5.03 0.14 5.52 9.02 12.66 2.76 54.61 
1926 3.53 0.57 6.81 2.00 3.83 1.62 6.53 6.44 1.00 3.05 3.06 11.41 49.85 
1927 4.34 5.68 9.85 6.07 4.53 2.12 4.05 1.13 1.49 1.31 3.92 5.34 49.83 
1928 1.10 1.95 2.87 10.34 4.66 4.31 6.13 2.42 1.36 6.60 2.94 5.10 49.78 
1929 3.85 4.02 5.01 4.63 4.30 1.46 3.32 3.02 1.10 4.89 4.15 3.35 43.10 
1930 5.80 2.74 2.63 0.58 12.27 0.42 0.52 1.75 3.09 6.52 3.92 4 .66 44.90 
1931 5.03 3.74 3.61 3.64 1.37 0.82 5.21 2.31 0 .61 1.78 4 .12 26.34 58.58 
1932 13.85 6.65 3.93 1.85 1.95 0.44 3.28 1.93 0 .94 2.49 3.04 11 .36 51.71 
1933 2.61 7.13 3.37 5.45 8. 11 1.22 14.73 9.78 2.96 0.79 0.42 6.24 62.81 
1934 8.33 4.81 8.80 2.01 3.01 3.66 4.60 0.44 3.87 0.28 8.81 6.17 54.79 
1935 6.88 2.56 4 .78 6.10 5.51 2.37 1.11 2. 11 5.59 2.03 6.60 2.78 48.42 
1936 4 .31 1.99 1.79 2.51 3.31 1.25 4.83 0.58 0.31 1.98 4.22 5.78 32.86 
1937 10.25 4 .13 5.15 3.20 6.23 2.75 4 .05 5 .50 3.04 8.40 3.80 5.64 62 .14 
1938 4 .11 3.00 5.62 9.75 2.75 4 .10 3.65 4 .94 1.44 0 .75 4. 10 2.91 47.12 
1939 7.69 7.71 3.19 1.93 4 .16 5.13 2.31 2.57 0.90 0.78 1.81 6.80 44.98 
1940 2.96 6 .77 3.45 11.55 2.55 7.97 3.78 3.39 0.96 1.82 9.35 7.64 62.19 
1941 1.66 4.04 4 .69 2.26 3.79 4 .38 6 .04 2.46 3.63 13. 10 5.46 3.05 54.56 
1942 1.72 2.34 4.51 6.20 7.90 5.62 2.86 1.06 3.58 0.76 1.34 6.57 44.46 




1944 5.90 5.96 6.66 4.15 7.79 1.23 1.38 5.51 1.23 0.70 6.28 9.80 56.59 
1945 4.53 6.55 7.47 7.79 2.46 5.80 5.82 2.63 3.56 8.86 2.61 3.84 61.92 
1946 12.47 7.93 4.85 3.57 11 .53 2.21 10.66 2.28 1.64 2.45 6.60 5.33 71 .52 
1947 8.10 2.26 5.07 11 .64 2.29 2.18 2.15 5.14 2.78 2.62 8.50 4.38 57.11 
1948 3.55 6.46 3.25 4.14 4.60 1.67 1.96 0.76 0.41 0.54 7.47 4.39 39.20 
1949 11.89 5.18 6. 17 4.21 3.36 3.09 3.73 1.04 1.53 7.29 0.30 5.17 52.96 
1950 6.82 8.48 4.92 5.06 6.23 12.27 4.71 3.75 5.02 3.76 2.22 3.92 67.16 
1951 8.96 1.29 5.35 3.03 1.18 3.82 3.77 1.66 7.28 0.59 3.45 8.06 48.44 
1952 5.52 3.99 3.57 5.32 3.39 0.60 2.22 1.48 1.10 0.00 4.35 2.41 33.95 
1953 3.83 6.73 6.44 6.95 12.43 0.53 3.06 1.62 0.42 1.67 2.97 7.99 54.64 
1954 4.08 1.20 2.75 3.37 9.76 0.12 1.90 0.23 0.71 2.46 3.06 1.24 30.88 
1955 4.46 4.99 6.82 5.46 7.55 3.49 6.12 2.42 0.64 4.21 2.70 2.28 51.14 
1956 2.95 8.49 5.50 5.72 4.37 1.81 1.57 2.71 2.37 1.79 3.17 2.86 43.31 
1957 6.53 5.19 4.30 6.64 7.20 8.18 1.51 0.38 8.45 5.61 12.35 2.77 69.11 
1958 3.61 3.07 3.52 6.10 9.05 6.69 6.86 2.03 7.97 0.52 3.07 1.04 53.53 
1959 1.63 3.66 4.53 3.99 4.17 5.54 5.08 3.19 1.73 4.21 4.32 3.48 45.53 
1960 3.88 5.20 3.65 2.23 3.00 2.67 0.65 6.38 1.63 2.83 3.36 5.97 41.45 
1961 4.18 7.33 10. 10 2.62 4.58 6. 16 9.34 2.48 3.68 0.31 8.21 13.43 72.42 
1962 6.05 2.80 3.88 6.29 2.93 7.64 2.55 4.12 1.86 1.38 3.74 2.25 45.49 
1963 1.85 3.17 2.03 3.08 0.94 5.33 5.90 4.88 2.51 0.09 3.62 3.53 36.93 
1964 3.56 1.91 5.30 7.42 2.98 0.75 1.07 2.27 4.71 2.02 3.93 4.38 40.30 
1965 2.63 5.23 6.06 0.30 2.65 2.50 3.46 4.15 7.27 0.07 2.99 4.06 41.37 
1966 5.17 9.15 1.03 6.59 6.40 1.85 4.44 3.37 1.71 2.83 1.43 5.27 49.24 
1967 1.57 4.56 1.63 3.53 7.62 1.96 4.43 0.56 1.42 1.95 1.05 6.83 37.11 
1968 8.53 2.87 3.41 12.22 7.19 3.08 7. 12 7.04 6.42 1.32 8.75 6.04 73.99 
1969 1.19 4.08 6.37 4.45 4.33 0.68 1.24 1.44 1.80 4.05 3.28 6.24 39.15 
1970 1.74 4.24 4.64 3.27 5.21 1.02 5.67 3.17 1.69 9.64 2.57 1.76 44.62 
1971 2.03 3.48 3.31 2.50 7.73 2.76 7.09 3.55 1.76 2.29 4.23 8.58 49.31 
1972 9.49 1.76 4.28 2.33 4.38 1.84 5.12 1.38 6.97 7.04 5.00 5.75 55.34 
1973 6.74 3.28 7.71 6.58 3.40 3.01 3.92 3.23 7.94 6.38 3.93 5.70 61.82 
1974 12.13 4.98 5.64 4.43 6.40 5.20 2.45 5.50 7.40 4.15 4.77 7.79 70.84 
1975 4.00 6.39 9.40 5.58 11 .39 9.31 11.63 5.88 1.88 5.85 3.41 1.25 75.97 
1976 3.53 5. 15 6.25 0.84 5.15 5.25 3.94 1.67 1.90 2.36 2.29 4.81 43.14 
1977 5.39 2.55 6.50 3.83 2.17 3.38 4.65 3.00 1.91 2.42 4.22 3.67 43.69 
1978 6.20 2.63 2.52 1.40 7.60 3.00 3.65 3.49 9.07 1.36 3.41 5.63 49.96 
1979 12.20 6.44 8.28 10.17 4.67 1.02 4.25 1.77 4.39 2.69 5.04 3.63 64.55 
1980 3.55 2.30 10.67 6.60 6.02 1.91 0.72 0.59 2.41 4.91 2.63 0.70 43.01 
1981 1.74 2. 13 4.27 1.04 5. 12 2.87 1.82 1.85 2.23 5.22 1.53 1.53 31.35 
1982 4.71 4.60 3.18 4.52 0.69 12.20 1.30 4.59 1.22 8.28 6.71 22.21 74.21 
1983 1.84 9.28 4.45 3.46 13.59 4.89 1.77 4.61 1.52 0.73 6.21 8.17 60.52 
1984 3.37 8.06 7.87 6.97 4.61 5.11 3.05 7.80 0.57 8.74 5.08 1.09 62.32 
1985 3. 16 6.69 5.66 3.51 2.61 3.53 3.14 4.19 10.07 5.57 4.00 3.71 55.39 
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Conclusion 
This analysis examines the climate record at the Calhoun Research 
Station from 1892 through 1980. Specific attention is paid to the period 
1931 to 1980. Water budget analysis is presented for the climatic normal 
period, 1951 to 1980. 
The weather, and ultimately the climate, at the Calhoun Research 
Station is typical of the subtropical climatic zone of world climatic re-
gimes. Location, elevation, and global circulation patterns normally in-
sure relatively mild temperature conditions, but often with too much 
precipitation in winter and spring and not enough in summer and fall. 
Specific management problems arise from the seasonal distribution of 
climatic resources. While, on average, annual precipitation exceeds evap-
oration, precipitation does not match evaporation during the critical sum-
mer and late fall periods. High temperatures and humidity during the 
summer provide very favorable environments for weed competition and 
insect development. These problems require a high degree of management 
skill to insure efficient production of livestock and crops . The long term 
record of climate at the station indicates some recent cooling has occurred. 
This cooling appears to be associated with winter temperatures and has 
had no significant impact on the length of the growing season. 
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